Rev. Estelle Margarones, Palm Sunday, 4/14/19, Gospel of Matthew 21:1-11
The account we just heard of a ragtag parade that took place long ago and far away has people shouting
“Hosanna!” It's not a word we use today—except in church...and then once a year, on Palm Sunday. Hosanna is
a word with more than one meaning. It's both a cry for help and a shout of praise. The people gathered were
hopeful. They hoped that Jesus would help them and because of that, they shouted out their praise with
admiration and expectation. When Jesus came to town, hope came to town.
We all have hopes. (Just for today, try to notice how many times you use or hear the word 'hope'.) “I hope you
have a nice weekend.” “I hope it warms up soon.” “I hope that my nephew gets his license.” “I hope that my
cholesterol is down.” “I hope the family can just get along at Easter dinner!” (Right?!) We all have hopes. But
are we really hopeful?
To be hopeful means that in the midst of a scary or difficult time, we know that it will be okay. Circumstances
will change or perception will change.
Palm Sunday is a hopeful day. The crowds are gathered to see Jesus coming into town. Everyone was there.
They'd all made this pilgrimage to Jerusalem for the spring festival of Passover. And word was out that Jesus,
the rabbi and prophet...Jesus, the one called 'the prince of peace' and 'king of the Jews' ... Jesus was on his way.
They lined the street and tore branches off of nearby palm trees.
Some waited for hours in the hot sun to see him. By all accounts, Jesus was going to be their Savior! He was the
one who would change their circumstances!
Imagine you were there that day…Oh wait, there he comes! Riding into town—on a donkey?! No, a colt! He
comes on a young animal—one that hasn't and won't ever go to war. But usually kings to ride into town on a
war-horse, showing off their strength and power. Jesus must be different. Not a war horse....is this a message of
peace? Is this a king without violence?
Jesus comes into town to our shouts of joy, but his smile doesn't reach his eyes. There's a secret sorrow there.
Something is troubling him, but he continues moving forward, promoting Christian ideals of peace, forgiveness,
and love.
Some call him a prophet. This culture is used to God speaking through prophets. God would speak to us in a
way we could understand—using our native language. Prophets have two primary jobs—to speak the word of
God and to call attention to things that we humans were doing wrong in order to encourage us to change our
ways.
Where are the prophetic voices today and what are they saying? A Prophet today may well be a scientist who
will tell us that we're doing irreparable damage to the earth. Climate change is endangering the planet and thus,
our childrens' future..( This is one reason we've got recycle bins and a new Creation Care Committee at church.)
A Prophet today may be one that speaks of economic injustice. An Oxfam report published last year says that “It
takes just four days for a CEO from one of the top five global fashion brands to earn what a Bangladeshi
garment worker will earn in her lifetime. In the US, it takes slightly over one working day for a CEO to earn
what an ordinary worker makes in a year.” As a faith community, we have many opportunities every week to
mitigate the effects of this disparity. (https://www.oxfam.org/en/pressroom/pressreleases/2018-01-22/richest-1percent-bagged-82-percent-wealth-created-last-year)
A Prophet today may be one that speaks of compassion. Anger may appear to be a source of energy, but it is
harmful. The Dalai Lama says, “Scientists suggest that constant anger and hatred undermine our immune
system. Compassion, bringing inner strength, is good for our health.” Isn't good health something we all want?
Isn't well-being what the people of Jerusalem wanted so long ago? Didn't Jesus teach us to love God and love

our neighbors as ourselves? Isn't compassion an entry point to love?
As terrifying as it may seem to be in relationship with those you don't know or don't understand or even fear or
dislike, might it be why Jesus came to town so long ago? To get us to love one another? And to do it, despite our
fear? At First Parish, our Vision and Mission statements say that we authentically invite and courageously
include people at First Parish. In this way, we embody Christ's teachings.
What was it like for Jesus? Not just a prophet, but more…the son of God…the one who came in God’s name.
What was it like to be celebrated one day and rejected the next? What was it like to keep moving forward when
he must have wanted to retreat? If we call ourselves followers of Christ, how will we display his courage? The
courage to do what is right and good and to speak the truth in love? How will we peacefully challenge the
powers that keep others oppressed? Under what circumstances will we stay true to our call as disciples not to
abandon Jesus, but to instead follow his lead when things are tough and there may be some discomfort
involved?
Will we, like Jesus, put our trust in God? You see, part of the Palm Sunday message is about trusting God. We
can only hope in that which we trust. If there's no trust, there's no hope. (Do you trust in God? Even if things are
shaping up differently than you had imagined?) Could it be that Jesus, our Savior, is right here, right now,
actively working on changing your circumstances...in ways you could never have imagined?!
The people in Jerusalem that day so long ago were barely getting by. They were marginalized. They were
feeling their age. They were not in control. They were afraid. For so many reasons, they needed hope.
Whether or not you've ever been marginalized by race, gender, sexual identity, age, education, or socioeconomic status, there have likely been times you've needed a little hope....and perhaps even someone to help.
I think that from time to time, each of us has needed Jesus and each of us may have caught a glimpse of him.
When you were sick and someone helped you cut through red tape to see a doctor. When you had nothing to eat
and someone invited you to dinner. When you had that thankless job and someone complimented you on a
comment card. Those little rays of hope help us hang on through life's challenges.
God knows we need hope. The funny thing about hope is that is a force that asks us to place our trust outside of
ourselves. Hope requires us to let go of a particular outcome and make room for God's incredible power.
Hope is a vision for better days that somehow causes a shift in us right now. Look at the Palm Sunday message
this way: Jesus comes into town and we, the people, watch that parade. We expect him to bring change. He
does, but not in the way we think. Because of what he does at Easter, it's us--the people –who are the ones
changing things. Yes, Jesus saves. And today, it's through us.
Scottish author William Barclay said, “It may well be that the world is denied miracle after miracle and triumph
after triumph because we will not bring Christ to what we have and what we are. If, just as we are, we would lay
ourselves on the altar of service of Jesus Christ, there is no saying what Christ could do with us and through
us.” May we go forward to spread His hope! Blessed be and amen.

